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ESCOLA ________________________________________DATA:_____/_____/_____ 

PROF:______________________________________________TURMA:___________

NOME:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

O Simple Past Tense é usado para descrever uma ação que aconteceu no passado e 

que já terminou. Para mencionar esse tempo passado devemos usar expressões 

como: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Geralmente há duas classificações para os verbos em inglês no passado: verbos 

regulares (regular verbs) e verbos irregulares (irregular verbs). Os verbos regulares 

recebem a terminação –ed. Analise uma lista dos principais verbos regulares: 

INFINITIVE PAST 

TENSE 

TRANSLATION 

To answer answered responder 

To arrive arrived chegar 

To ask asked perguntar 

To brush brushed escovar 

To call called chamar 

To close closed fechar 

To carry carried carregar 

To clean cleaned limpar 

To cry cried chorar 

 

INFINITIVE PAST 

TENSE 

TRANSLATION 

To cook cooked cozinhar 

To corret corrected corrigir 

To dance danced dançar 

To disturb disturbed perturbar 

To enjoy enjoyed apreciar 

To explain explained explicar 

To finish finished terminar 

To happen happened acontecer 

To help helped ajudar 
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INFINITIVE PAST 

TENSE 

TRANSLATION 

To invite invited convidar 

To kill killed matar 

To kiss kissed beijar 

To like liked gostar de 

To listen listened escutar 

To live lived morar, viver 

To look looked olhar 

To love loved amar 

To need needed precisar 

 

1.Complete these sentences with the simple past tense of the regular verbs. 

a.I ________my friend yesterday. ( to visit)  

b.They_________a new restaurant last week. ( to open)  

c.The little boy_________your question. ( to answer)  

d.Jonas________very well yesterday. ( to dance)  

e.The children___________the new recreation center last week.(to visit)  

f.You_________computer games yesterday. ( to play)  

g.We_________some museums yesterday. ( to visit)  

h.I__________basketball last Friday.(to play)  

i.We________the new coffee shop.( to love)  

j.I ___________Australian last month. (to visit)  

k.My father ____________Canada at university. ( to study)  

l.You__________German last week. ( to study)  

m.Brenda________us to his birthday party.( to invite)  

n.Sue _________with Peter. ( to dance)  

o.Daniel __________a film. ( to watch)  

 

INFINITIVE PAST 

TENSE 

TRANSLATION 

To open opened abrir 

To play played Brincar,tocar,jogar 

To rain rained chover 

To repeat repeated repetir 

To start started começar 

To study studied estudar 

To try tried tentar 

To visit visited visitar 

To watch watched assistir 

 


